Our model of the Susquehanna River Basin consists of: (a) an economic model of agricultural production and pollution control decisions, (b) point source pollution control costs, (c) a model that quantifies nutrient transport, and (d) the economic costs of nutrients entering the Chesapeake Bay from the SRB.
Modeling Nonpoint Sources
Economic model. The vast majority of nonpoint loads are due to agriculture, with corn production being one of the most important contributing agricultural activities. Corn production is modeled as a two-level, constant elasticity of scale (CES) technology that exhibits constant returns to scale at both levels [Sato 1967] . Following prior work based on this approach [Abler and Shortle 1992; Kawagoe et al. 1985; Thirtle 1985; Binswanger 1974] , production in the ith region, denoted y i , is a function of a composite biological input, B i , and a composite mechanical input, M i , i.e., (1) 
where A i and i are parameters, and i = ( i -1)/ i , where i is the elasticity of substitution between the biological and mechanical inputs. Similarly, B i is produced using land, L i , and fertilizer, N i :
where K i and i are parameters, u i is the proportion of nitrogen taken up by the plant, and
is the cost share of the jth input in production and
is the elasticity of substitution between L i and N i . Nitrogen is more or less a fixed proportion
of fertilizer, and so we denote N i as nitrogen. The mechanical input is produced using capital and labor. However, assuming the prices of these inputs remain fixed, there is no reason to further decompose M i into its constituent parts as capital and labor will be used in fixed proportions. supply. Land supply is defined at the watershed level to reflect the opportunity cost of this input, which is likely to differ in each region in the SRB.
Net benefits from corn production in a competitive equilibrium (without trading), denoted , equal profits plus the infra-marginal rents that accrue to landowners, i.e., NB
where v is a dummy of integration and the superscript c denotes all values are evaluated at competitive levels. The benefits from production in a trading equilibrium, denoted , are
where is the vector of the initial allocation of nonpoint permits (denominated in terms of expected x i 0 loadings or inputs) to the ith region, is a vector of final permit holdings after trades occur,
is the equilibrium vector of permit prices, and the superscript T denotes that all values are evaluated at levels that occur in the trading equilibrium. Thus, region i's costs of nonpoint controls under a trading equilibrium are defined as the reduction in net benefits that result from trading,
The economic model for nonpoint sources is calibrated for each region using cost shares and production shares developed from USDA [2000] and Pennsylvania data [PASS 1998 ]. For the elasticities ,
, and , we adopt existing estimates provided in the literature (Table A1 ). The
literature often reports a range of values and, in consequence, these and other parameters of the model are not known with certainty. Many studies either ignore uncertainty by treating estimated parameters as though they were certain or deal with uncertainties by performing a simple sensitivity analysis (i.e., calculating the optimal solution under a few different parameter values Carlo simulation techniques to generate data sets that could be used to statistically parameterize the loadings functions. We used their data to parameterize GWLF according to the form (4)
where is precipitation, is the per acre concentration of nitrogen leaving fields, and P i N C i r q i (q=1,2,3) are parameters. The parameters (q=1,2,3) were obtained by applying OLS to equation r q i (4) (plus an error term) using data supplied by Carmichael and Evans. The results of those regressions are not presented here but they are available from the authors upon request. In most cases, each parameter was positive and significant at the 1% level.
The variable is related to nitrogen according to the relation
where is a parameter. Thus, the loadings function can be written as
The variable is taken to be stochastic in our simulation model. Thus there are two forms P i of uncertainty in the model: parameter uncertainty, which is dealt with by performing a Monte Carlo analysis (as mentioned above and explained in greater detail in the main text), and uncertainty due to stochastic weather events, which is dealt with for each of the Monte Carlo simulations (also elaborated on in the main text).
is taken to be gamma distributed with a mean and variance P i based on precipitation data for the regions (Table A1 ). There is likely to be some uncertainty in the values for the mean and variance, and so we allow these distributional parameters to vary uniformly by as much as ±15% between each of the Monte Carlo simulations. Finally, we scale each of our loadings functions so that the expected loadings that result from nitrogen and land use inputs defined by our base case data equal the nonpoint loadings defined by our base case data in Table 1 in the main text.
Modeling Point Sources
Point source abatement cost functions are derived using data from a Susquehanna River Basin Commission (SRBC) report [Edwards and Stoe, 1998 ]. The report provides base level emissions (abatement) for the most important point sources of nitrogen in the SRB, as well as costs for adopting various nutrient control technologies and the emissions levels for each source under these technologies. For most sources, there was data on at least two technologies: three stage annual treatment and five stage annual treatment.
2 Data for these technologies was aggregated to the regional level from individual sources and used to calibrate an abatement cost function. Following
Horan et al. [2001] , we model abatement costs for simplicity as a decreasing, convex function of emissions (7) c ( e k ) ' z k e k k %F k where is a parameter, is the elasticity of costs with respect to emissions, and is a z k > 0 k < 0 F k fixed cost. There are three parameters in (7) to be calibrated, and so we also use information provided by Camacho [1992] and Malik et al. [1994] to relate the marginal costs of abatement by nonpoint sources with point source marginal abatement costs. Specifically, we calculate the marginal costs of reducing nitrogen use by 10% (since abatement is not well-defined for stochastic pollution), denoted k , and assume point source marginal abatement costs are some multiple of this value, i.e., (Table A1 ). This procedure enables us to calibrate point source costs in a manner
that avoids scaling differences between point and nonpoint source costs. Finally, loadings from point sources into a region are given by aggregate emissions within the region.
Nutrient Delivery
Nonpoint source loadings and point source emissions are measured as loadings into the watershed in which they originate. However, only a fraction of the loadings or emissions generated from each watershed is delivered to become part of the ambient pollution concentration in the Chesapeake Bay, which is the chief area of concern for policy purposes. The proportion of the load that is delivered is modeled as a constant delivery coefficient, , so that total delivered loads are
This relation represents a first-order approximation to the actual transport process, which is thought to be reasonable in many cases [Roth and Jury 1993] . The delivery coefficients are taken to be stochastic and gamma distributed with a mean and variance as reported by Carmichael and Evans [2000] , as derived from the USGS SPARROW model [Smith et al. 1997] (Table A1 ). There is likely to be some uncertainty in the values for the mean and variance, and so we allow these distributional parameters to vary uniformly by as much as ±15% between each of the Monte Carlo simulations.
Damages
Pollution control costs and loadings are standard input for the analysis of pollution trading [see e.g., Hanley et al. 1997] . However, given the stochastic nature of loadings, a criterion is needed to judge when one probability distribution of loadings is superior to another. Following Shortle's [1990] recommendations for evaluating the relative efficiency of pollution control allocations under uncertainty, we use expected damage costs. More about the criteria for the use of damage costs in designing the trading system is presented below. Economic damages from pollution are a secondorder approximation of actual damages, which is taken to be an increasing, convex function of a,
Damages are calibrated by setting initial expected damages equal to a percentage of initial nonpoint net benefits and by choosing an elasticity of damages (Table A1 ). The percentage used to set initial expected damages is taken from values reported by Smith [1992] for groundwater damages, although we allow for a range of larger values because we consider damages from both point and nonpoint sources (whereas Smith only considered damages by agriculture) and because of the economic importance of both use and non-use aspects of the Chesapeake Bay that are likely to be adversely impacted by nitrogen from the SRB. U S D A, E c o no mic R e s e a r c h S e r v ic e , C o r n C o st s a nd R e t u r ns, http//www.ers.usda.gov/briefing/farmincome/car/corn2.htm, 2000. 
